IMTSTV
Let's Tell Your Story

Jules McGuire, Executive Producer for IMTSTV
Types of content we’re looking for:

• Emerging Technology
• Intersection between manufacturing and technology
• Unique and engaging content
Share your story:

- https://www.imts.com/stories/
- Press Releases sent to IMTS
- IMTS 2020 Exhibitor Innovation Competition
- jmcmguire@imts.org
IMTS 2020 Exhibitor Innovation Competition

• How can you reach more prospective buyers?
• Winners will be featured in the IMTS 2020 print/digital promotional campaign.
• Award Tiers: gold, silver, bronze, and honorable mention.
• Each tier may include multiple winners.
• Previous winners: http://bit.ly/IMTSInnovation
Jules McGuire, Executive Producer for IMTSTV, jmcguire@imts.com